A Bill-

To be entitled as “The Dissolving of the ‘Adopt-A-Spot Act,’” authorizing the Student Services Commission to relinquish control of the “Adopt-A-Spot Act” and to dissolve the act altogether.

WHEREAS: The “Adopt-A-Spot Act” was written with the greatest intentions of fostering an environment of service from Texas State University organizations; and

WHEREAS: While under this act, organizations are charged with cleaning and maintaining their assigned zones once a month; ridding the area of trash and debris; and

WHEREAS: Grounds and Waste Management is already assigned the duty to carry out this very procedure; and

WHEREAS: There is little to no cleaning to be done when student organizations convene once a month at their assigned zones, rendering this act superfluous and unnecessary; therefore,

BE IT ENACTED: That the Title iX, Subtitle I - Miscellaneous in the Student Government Code be amended by removing Chapter 110-Adopt-A-Spot Authorization; and
BE IT FURTHER ENACTED: That the “Adopt-A-Spot” link on the Texas State Student Government website be removed from underneath the “Programs” tab;

BE IT FURTHER ENACTED: That upon passage of this bill, this legislation be forwarded to the Student Body President for further action.